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Pari / Andawale community, Tepi LLG: On

11-Apr-2022, a fight broke out displacing an

estimated 500 people from three council wards.

At least 60 houses were burnt down, and

livestock, food gardens, and trees were

destroyed. Nine (9) seed multiplication sites

supported by UN FAO and benefiting 60

households were destroyed. The destruction of

properties continues. No deaths have been

reported to date. Uniformed forces are

intervening to stop the fighting. Peace

negotiations are ongoing.

Lomia and Tiya communities, Hulia LLG,

Koroba-Kopiago District: Located approx.

40km South of Tari town. It is reported that about

10 houses were burnt down leaving 50 people

displaced following violent conflict on 12-Apr-

2022. Peace negotiations between the two

fighting groups are ongoing.

Hulia LLG, Koroba-Kopiago District: Two tribal

fights erupted on 10-Apr-2022 and several

houses were burnt down. The situation is tense

and field teams are yet to gather additional

information.

Koroba-Kopiago District: A short, swift attack

occurred on 10-Apr-2022 leaving three people

dead, and displacing five women, nine

children, and two old persons who have taken

refuge at a church near Koroba station.

Fugwa, Koroba-Kopiago District: On 25-Apr-

22, two individuals from Akupa na Nalipa and

Paris Awi clans opened fire at a government

official’s residence, injuring at least 20 people.

Retaliation resulted in the burning down of

houses and displacement about 100 people in

Fugwa. The situation remains tense and more

information will be provided as it becomes

available.

Kokopo Town, Kokopo district: A young

man from Western Highlands was stabbed

to death at Kokopo market on 23-Apr-22.

Students at Kokopo college were

temporarily moved to the COVID-19 centre

for safety.

Madang: Local population in Bogia

district affected by volcanic activity of

Manam. A law-and-order incident

displaced seven people.

Local population affected by landslide,

and violence/ law and order issue. Local

authorities are responding to the law-

and-order incident.

Aitape Urban LLG: Flooding that occurred 

during the week of 11-Jan-2022 temporarily 

displaced 2,750 individuals. 
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Milne Bay, Alotau district: A total of 33

people including nine children were

displaced following violence/ law and order

issue in Alotau. Local authorities and the

Papua New Guinea Red Cross Society

distributed emergency non-food items to the

displaced families.


